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«»< AL|oï the s£atiic$.! W@3D »A owed $15 to B

B owed $20 to O
C owed $15 to D
D owed $30 to B
E owed 112.50 to F 
F owed $10 to A

All of them were sealed et the seme 
table.

A having e $5 note, bended it to B 
remarking, that be bed paid $5 ol the 
$15 he owed B.
• «B passed the note to C, with the re
mark that be paid $5 ol the $30 wttob

bec p»*d!it to D, and paid with it $5 

of tbe $15 be owed D. 1
D handed it to B, in part payment ot 

the $30 he owed. ____

SHUT 5J0HH.II, B.GILBERTS UME.piMtmmtouiS. AWinter Faeblone.

Astrakhan is greatly used for trim
ming.

The old-fashioned black silk apron la 
coming in again.

Half-ineb velvet ribbon is fashion
able tied around the neek above the 
Dollar.

Lead passementerie, two Inebee wide, 
la worn as a band around high bat 
orowne.

Silver belts are novel and ooatly ; 
they are made In a variety of designs.

Long tan-oolored undressed kid 
gloves extending plain beyond the el
bows are worn with all evening dress-

W
doing■ What are you 

claimed a grocer, angrily

lJee' but'mn’ up my coat, aah. V 
er slight change in de we 
Humph,’ be said when be found 
be could not button hie coat, • l’ee 
tin' so fat dat f'se outgrowio’ eU 
close. Wall, 1 mus’ bo goto" ’

•Say, before you go, take that el 
en out from under your coat and A 
baps you oan button It.’

• What chicken T 1
tTbt one you've got undm your

COSt. I
•1 declar’, boss, yes’s do moe’ 

•eploloue puseon f eber seed in my We.
Puu me in mine ole geo lemOa X 
knowed onct-’

• Never mind about gentlemen you 
have known. Take that eb.cken from 
under your .met or I’ll oall a police
man.'

•Wbut.jes fur er Jittle bit uv er 
obieken like dis7' he asked, removing 
ibe obioken sod throwing it into a tub.

much higger’n er snow-bird, nohow.’
• Now, get out of here.1
• Wbut furT’
• Because you are a thief.'
• Yer ought ter be er shamed o’ ysr- 

se'f 1er talk dater way ter es ole er 
pusson es I is. I wodldn' 'cute er 
pusson o’ stealin' tell I bed dun prubed 
it on 'im. Boss,ex yerain' wills*’ ttr

When the grocer bad turned his e 
hack, the old rascal took up a large * 
chicken and bid it under bia coat.
1 Thankee, aah,' he «aid when the 
groeer bad given him hie bat. • Mighty 
aorry dal yer 'epioioned me. Bay, babe,

A quiet travelling costume is made ol de trul is, f'se one o’ dese bean klip ter-
maniaos.*

■ Yes, you are one of these klipter 
thieve».'

‘ Wall, I won't arry wid yer. 
night. 1 tell yer wbut it ta,’ be (aid to 
himself when he bad pasted ont, • er . 
lusson got ter pay fur callin' me names.
puts er fine on 'em right dar. Hob, . 

wbut er monstrous' fine cinoken die 
it?- Traveller.

nr BIT’S CLOTHES, of all Mads, CLEANS» er KE-DYBD and

^lM^m^JiGEhî_g^IXX3-B,I?OW35r,

HEATH & MlLLIUAiVS
PREPARED PAINT !

f
Oriental Juggery.

mid ran!PSBFOBMSD ST TUBASTONISHISO vbioks
INDIAN VU.LAUB IN LONDON.

Oh, tboae jugglers I Come, sweer me,

here erer seen in
is simply

What

WARE ROOM, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE,

BOILS,
PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS 4 
* SCROFULA,

ERYSIPELAS,

that we Western 
the pritSdigltetioB !>»•

30 MRLOR SWTS 
30 PII|E meoii SUITS 

..i.-.jo »sh tuo walnut
k to yon to $10.' SUITS *

C again paid it to D, reducing ble In. vw '

™,.a, ..« -Bitei WMRUT sum.
owe you $20.'

E banded it, again to F, saying : 
reduces my indebtedness to you to

ZBI- s.
BE SubsertKer wishes to later» M» mi
merons Mends, end the publie gaunmily, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is new 
oompiste, and he has now on hand.

ee.

Beat in the Market I
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint, that Beautifies and Protects

Satin shoes are preferred to boots, 
and are made rery low in the instep, 
with flat bows, or whleb is far more 
elegant, prettily embroidered aod with 
no bows at all.

Cbeequered velvets and plus bee in 
large patterns are employed for the 
skirts of visiting ‘toilettes of which 
the upper part is made of plain vek

of that sort. 
temporary platlorm 
audience, and lays down a strip of two 
or three yards of white sheeting C 
lio under hie leet. He wears a jacket 

of tbet thin elexy red

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action sf the 
Bowels. Try «as bottle and be oonvlnesd ol 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24#*. 

Don't be put off with anything else.
mus-

'

Ss-ssEa”
taken from guarantee.

Norton’sNand trousers
India ailk, the garments as tight fitting

Hit first trick it with
Parlor Suite range In price from

$48 TO $300
Bedroom Suite from

$23 TO $300

•This

Map FÈ Eradicate Liniment,as they oan be.
a little wooleen bag and acme eggs. He 
•bows the beg empty ; shows that he

vet.
The newest hate are made of silk fell 

with high orowns end narrow brims 
covered with e velvet bouillonne in the 
same shade as the bet.

$2.50.
Again F bended the note to A,saying :

• Now 1 don’t owe you anything.’
A passed the note to B, thoa cancel

ing the balance of his Indebtedness.
B banded it to C. reducing bis indebt, 

ednees to $5.
B canceled the balance of hie debt to 

D by handing him the note.
D paid It again to B, laying i * I now 

owe you $15.
Then E remarked to F, ’If you will 

give me$2.40, this will settle ray ta- , 
debtedoeee. to I

F took $2 50 from his pocket, banded 
it to E, and returned the $6 note to hisj 
pocket, and thus the spell was broken, the 

end can.

has made more ourse of
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT, 

NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and aches than any 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

in it. Then beputs two eggs 
flings the bag down, jumps on it, 
pounds it with a mallet, turn* it inside- 
out. No egg—not a fraotion of one. 
Then he holds the bag alarms’ length ( 
you bear the dull thud of a drop from 
some
phere, and of course there are

“USTKZWt.XXfl.'™—- i —-—-
MTall figures afleet polonaise»., jackets 

of ell descriptions, end bdmeee with 
long, square basques in front, and 
breaking the line ol the long, plain 
•kirt.

■ -
1 FULL STOCK OF

tabled by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.unknown quarter of the hernia- Household 
Furniture

othei

MRS-

BmnfmMT.GREAT BARGAINS!TBB BOOS INTACT

in the bag. elhe interpreter requests 
anT gentlemen to lend the conjurer bis 

ef. Any gentleman steps 
to tfib side ol the platform and Sayad 
motions to him lo knot two ends of bis 

The gentleman does

mouse gray cloth, plaited all around. 
The jacket la clone fitting, trimmed 
with gray passementerie over the 
collar and rovers and all down the

Norton's All-Healing Balm, i

G2t$8£r458iS15feS
all lines of
Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes.
Glass, Barthga * Tinware;

f fiI LU present prises,

hi OF All Kinds. is a great heater of all sores of any kind.
*front.

The simple white collar is now very 
frequently exchanged for one of velvet 
or satin, embroidered with beads or 
ornamented with gold or silver braid, 
a fashion not generally becoming.

Ladies wear, in the morning, or when 
they go out in the street on fool, and 
do not Intend paying any visita, cos
tumes of woollen fabrios without any 
mixture of silk, velvet or plush.

One of the prettiest silk materials of 
the winter season is composed of si- 
lernate pluab aod moire stripes ; in 
some cases the plush stripes are ol 
several colors orer monochrome moire 
in others they are of one color differ 
eot from the moire-auebaa gray and 
blue, beige and dark red, green and 
maroon, etc.

For dressy toilettes the handsomest 
of materials is tbit called railway faille; 
this is striped with wide hand» of vel 
vet arranged in panels about a yard 
wide. At the foot of each panel each 
band it finished into a tuft of loops of 
«ilk, which forms a sort of fringe, end 
the edge of the panel is of velvet. 
Godey't Lady's Book.

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

SrsiNoriiLD Mines, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, •84 
Mss. Sorau Pbrrzs.—Dsir Msdsm,—I 

west to tell youths benefit 1 have received 
ing your Liniment. Twenty-five 

years ago I was atteeked with lame book, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 

last Jans.

JA FINS LOT OFhandkerchief, 
so, and Sayad urges him to make the 
knot bard and firm. It becomes-ee 
bard as a hickory nut, and the hand, 
kerchief la thrown down on the plat
form by the gentleman himself, the 

njurer instantly picked it up daintily 
the centre and showing that there 

is not a vestige of a knot in it. Any
thing neater than this triok I never 
•aw, and 1 wish somebody would tell 
me bow and when that conjurer manag 
ed to untie that knot, as it was knotted 
by the genllemau himself and the 
handkerchief thrown on the ground by 
him, and it never left the sight of the 
audience for a second.

single $5 note having paid $2 50 
celed A,s-debt to B, C's, debt to D. E’s to 
F, and F’s debt to A and at the same time 
having reduced B's debt to C from $20 to 
$5, and D’s debt to E from $30 to $15.

Moral : • Here a little aod there • tittle,' 
helps to pay off large scores. Honey cir
culates from band to hand and business 
moves. Fay your debts—la fall if you 

and if you connot pay in full, pay 
something. What helps one helps another 
and so the round is made.

from usO' I L T PILES

The Old Man Himself.of whfoh it has cured many, after trying lot* 
of other remedies.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTBB8
are the best in ths market for

I used your LinimentsyearicssmBp» ,
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of It since. Years with best wishes,

TREMAIN MoOLASHING. 
Bias Rivai, Dinar Co., N. 6. Aug, 26th. 84.

Mas. Sotbia Pottia. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty yean ago I hart my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart

A few days ago a Western merchant, 
who wanted to do some sight seeing and 
buy bia fall «took at the same time, on* 
tered a dry-goods jobbing house en 
Broadway and accosted the first perse» 
he met with, ‘ Are you the proprietor 
here7' ‘Not exactly the proprietor;’ 
ops the reply. ■ At present I’m aetiog 
as shipping clerk, but I'm oottiog my 
cards for a partnership next year by or 
ganiamg noon prayer meeting» in the 
basement.' T

The stranger passed on to a very im
portant looking personage with a die- 
mood pin, aod asked,* are you the bee* 
ol the house 7’

• Well no ; I can't say that 1 am at 
present, but 1 have hopes of » partner, 
■hip in January. I’m only one of the 
traveller» just now, but I’m laying for a

' $2 000 pew in an uptown oburob, and 
that will mean «quarter interest here in 
less then six month».’

Tne next man bad bis leet up, hie 
bat back, and a twenty five cent cigar 
in hie mouth,and he looked ao solid that 
the stranger laid :•

1 You must run this establishment7’
‘ Me 7 well I may - pretty soon. At 

present I'm the hook keeper, but I’m 
expecting lo go into a ebureb choir 
with the old man’s darling, and be- 

equal partner here.’
The stranger wes determined not to 

make another mistake. He walked 
along until he found a man with bia 
ooat off buay with a case of goods. v‘

* The portera are kept pretty »7 
here. 1 see.'

• Ye#,’ was the brief reply.
* But I suppose you are planning to 

invest in a gospel hymn book and sing 
the old men out ol on eighth interest, 
sin’s you 7'

■ Well, no, not exactly,’ was the quiet 
reply, * I am the old man himself.'

K)B CASH,
as he Is compelled to make room for -mby

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will bs sold et low prions.

LAME BACK, I

Fall A Winter <3*, LAME CHEST,
LAME HIPS

LAME STOMACH
can

X which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly-on hand,

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
which we are selling is low os eon be por- 
"titat-’T.tftim.s with pleasure.

C. S. PHINNEY.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
bas added a quantity of

Md lining sf the stomach w»Tt tom. 0f« 
a year ago I triad your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and bar* felt no pain or

it as a

Try them.
Norton’s Antibiltous Female Pills, 6»

Origin ot tne Bishop Pippin. New
MACHINERY!

trouble since. I would recommend
DAVID RICE. are having a large sale and no one will use 

any others after onee trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and vend the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

good Liniment.A retired merchant, residing at Lancas- 
ler furnishes the St. John Sun with 

interesting information touchingsome
Nova Scotia apples. He says : In the year

wns done more surprisingly than I ever ^^fv.'^rîa.nrhVr^.nÎt'Te Re^ Dr 

.,w it, but I cannot stop to go into de- of Nov. Beetle, brought out
tails of that. Another trick w„ most ^ g d . ,Up off „ .,pie tree, 

odd. A boy from the audience was rp^ey had « narrow e.cape from shipwreck 
called up, and the moment he got on ^ gab|e I#|an||] ,n(l lhe bishop said, If he 
the platform the conjuror bit him on ^ (<] g6t tomc he would plai t the slip 
lhe back of the bead and made bino dapple tree. Ofo hie arrival at Kentville, 
spit out a whole mouthful of money.’ Stoll», he |,ad some-bilk frith the
The next lime 1 shall get on the plat- o( Kent. Tnere existed doubla of
form for that trick, and If hé makes me 
spit out a mouthful of money I shall 
pocket it aud walk off. 
kind of casle I belong to-the cash

i:,r»Arc^rppriv:s;.i^

in the Dominion.
TUB INDIAN BASKET TRICK

Nortoi'e Salt Rheum Ointment.
Paradise, Aug. Hth .’85. will cure the worst eases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON'S ITOH OINTMENT,
will ears the Seven Year Itch or any 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years

jgg- All of these medicines are for sale-by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’yALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT OAN BE FOUND. Time Table. other

l

J. B. REED. |i
GOING BAST.

J- ZB-- IsTOIRTOZrsr,

BRIDGETOWN.
BROWNS

MILLS.

• ■Jlhe apple tree growing in Nova Scotia, 
but the duke was fully confideo that by 
proper culture the tree would late root mid 
flourish. The bishop replied th it as it ws< 
early in May, lie would plant the tree, 
hold a thanksgiving service at i ask God

n>
I* Against Mince Fib». — Temperance 

mothers, if you banish the brandy from 
mince pies, do go a step farther and 
banish the mince pies. Bot lest I seem 
su.iconoclast, who breaks the beloved 
image without giving an equivalent, 
let me recommend a pie that oan be 
glveh to children ee nourishing food. 
Let the foundation be the homely and 
muob despised carrot, the only vege
table which supplies plenty of iron 
and sulphur and other organised aub- 
elancee needed to make rich and pure 
blood. Boil aoft and mash through » 
colander For one pie use four large 
spoonfuls of carrot, two egga, a pint 
of rich milk, and flavor with nutmeg 
and sugar. For orust, mix equal quan 
lilies of white corn meal and floor with 
a tittle salt, and mix wiihaweet cream 
enough to roll out like dough. Bake 
carefully, eat fresh, and if you are 
dyspeptic, you will make it again.- 
Union Signal.

WORM POWDERS.Thai's the

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

A. M.l. A.M.
6 15..........
6 40..........
7 10*

P.M. come an
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Hound Hill .............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Patadtse ..................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton................
22 WUmot.....................
35 Kingston ...
42 Aylesford...
17 Berwick......
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. .... 
64 Port Wiliams.........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre ...............
77 Hantsport................

84 Windsor..........
116 Windsor Janet........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

1 30Areplaaeeettotake. Contain their own 
Putative. Is a safe, sure, and urnttunl 

— In Children or Adnltfccaste.
Lawreneetown. 7 30THE SNAKE CHARMER. Ire of Change of Partimhip. 746to bless the Bishop Pippin (as i lie tree wax 

named) and all tin- other apple trees. So, 
hundred

8 16But the eneke charmer 7 Fancy an 
old fellow crouching down on bis lower 
quarters and torturing the sir 
some whistlings and grunting» through
a dried gourd, when out comes to him «4 the planting of the apple slip 
the deadly oobra dioapalla, the hooped ,h„n went to the bishop's house and par- 
viper, rising for a foot or two from its took of a bounteous breakfast, God’s Ides, 
coil horribly ouriaeya and sways about 
before the musician with a sort of 
blood-curling effort lo mark the lime 
of lhe tune. Now and again it darts 
out towards his face, but tne Indiao 
plays away as if such a little unpleas
antness between them were impossible.
1 have read about these fearful hooded 
creature», but would never even look 
at them in the Zoological Gardens, 
where a keeper was bitten by one sod 
died yn forty minutes afterwards. An 
ordinary poisonous snake is repugnant 
enough^mt that curiously awful thing 
00" the head of this variety makes it 
perfectly sickening to look at. The 
horrible bonnet is membraneous and 
transparent and adds a suggestion of 
dreadfulness to the wicked-looking 
head, which 1 cannot pretend to de
scribe. Another fearful reptile intro
duced by the Indian snake charmer is 
a rook snake not of very deadly oharao 
ter. It is six feet long and as thick as 
a man's thigh. The old charmer 
smoothes its back and tells it ‘ how 
d'ye’ in a very free and easy way. It 
made for the audience to a chorus of 
screams, but the old fellow

CAUGHT IT NT TBS TAIL

816Sawing,early in the morning, some o e 
persons assembled at tbe cbert is*aod after 
service went to the farm and tb «re witneN»-

8 49The Law Firm of —FOR THE—9 15with Grinding, 9 36T. D. & E. RUGGLES,Threshing. 10 30
11 15 
11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30

Garden and House.
flower

They 549
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

6 00
6 10
6 26Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

uintf wan asked that the tree w xsid 
good lor man and brasl, and *< it ha 
to pass, lor the Bishop Pippin is \n avple 
that has been in use for over T ) y saw* both 
as table aud cooking fruit.’ Of his experi
ence in thv apple line, our retired mer- 
chant say* : ‘ Having built a s he oner for 
the New York trade I went up it her in 

As w

6 58
h come T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. —AND—r. m.

6 05 1 00 7 26
7 23 3 25 9 50
8 061 4 30 10 45

Health Insurance. — A thin, cadaver- 
oue-looking German, about fifty y rare 
of age. entered the office ol a health an 

the first day in
n in tot

VEGETABLE SEEDS,consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C-, Edwin Rug-
TT AVING a fir «t-elsss Gray’s full power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

suranoe company on
May and enquired, 4 lab te ma_ — ------
maures de peoplo*a belli fl The agon I 
politely answered, * 1 attend to that. 
business, sir.* * Veil, 
belts inourod ; vot yon chargeT* 1 Dif
ferent prices.’ answered the agent ;
« from three lo ten pounds a year. Pay 
ten pounds a year, and yon’ll get ten 
pounds a week in case of- sicknda^jf
• Veil,’ said Mynheer, * I rants ten 
pounds vort. The agent enquired tht ; 
state of his health. 4 Veil, 1 is sick ill 
de time, lee ehuel out te bed 
tree hours a lay, and the doctor says 
he can do no nothing more good for . 
me.’ 'If that’s the state of your 
health,* returned the agent, * we can’t 
insure it. We can only insure persona 
who are in good health.' At this 
Mvnbeer bristled up in great anger.
• You must link me a pig fool, rot I you 
unk I dome pay you ten pounds for in
suring my belts ven 1 raa weiLP — 
English Exchange.

flLetter,. A," No. 100. Small Fruits,IIjithe Supreme Court, 1885.
Between CHARLOTTE DALY, Plaintiff. 

—aae—
WILLIAM 0. WRIGHT, Defen
dant.

venia mineMts anil Ornamental Treesr. it

i5 =fte I a

I ad beadthe autumn of 1826. 
winds off New London, I halle ! U 5 steamer 
bound for New York and got » that city 
in ten bourn but the echoonei 1ic. not get

5

T2ST STOCK, FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis.

A.M.A. M.
7 00 
7 37

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

0 Halifax— leave.......
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor.....................
63 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre...... ..........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

TO BE SOLD ATup for three days. After look ig Dver New 
York city I went to Philadelf ia ind there 
I could get a large cargo o L eadatuffn 
much chaper than in New 
stuff* such as scratched or fint wiieat-flour 

used for the troops, ci n meal and

6 52
Cleaning %Blaok Silk.—The silk 

must be thoroughly brushed and wiped 
with a cloth, then laid flat on a board 
or table and well sponged with hoi 
coffee, thoroughly freed from sediment 
by being strained through muslin. The 
silk is sponged on the aide 
intended to show, it ie allowed lo be* 

partially dry. and then ironed on

10 05
10 37
11 10 
11 26 
1136 
11 55

8 57Public Auction,
bg the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or bia deputy, at the Court House, An
napolis, on »

Monday, March 8th,

9 22 a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plant», such u

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

«44
'ork—bread « 64

ice» I 16 16 
16 16

game a»
rye floor, then much need for b. ;ad making 
by everyone.
be shipped in a month end it paid 
good profit. On my return lo New York I 
found my vessel had not got in, though 
she arrived n day after. During the inter
im I ran against a sloop just in from Al
bany with a fall cargo of Newton Pippin 
apples, onions, hickory nut», chestnuts 
etc. I found I conld get the apples at 80 
cents a barrel by my finding the barrels,so 
I engaged 100 barrels apples, 40 barrel» 
hickory nuts, at 40 cent a barrel and chest
nuts at $1.00 per bushel. I engaged a 
cartman who brought me at the wharf 
alongside the sloop, 150 floor barrels. 
The same being filled with the Genneese 
flour, a young man, a passenger headed np 
the barrels for me, and they were all stored 
on board the schooner the same day.

The anake hid room for 300 barrels reserved for my

r, x. 
12 26J. A. BROWN & CO. 10 30

11 03 
It 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

, Do—leave . ......
A. D. 1886, at 10.30 o’clock in the fore- 83 Berwick.....................

noon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure aod 95 

sale made herein, dated the 26th day of 
January, A. D., 1886, unless before the 
sale the said defendant pay to the said 
plaintiff, or into court, the amount due on 
said mortgage, together with ioteresS and 
costs taxed herein,

LL the right, title and interest which 130 Annapolis — arrive..
___ the said William O. Wright, the
mortgager, had and thereby mortgaged, of, 
in to the following described property .that 
is to say, all that certain tract or parcel

1 17Lawreneetown, August 1884.I ordered a larj. e cargo to 1 4088 Aylesford .
Kingston .................

98 Wilmot........... .........
Middleton.................

me a 2 10 ozE&rMzsoiisr

Waroon Lobleia, etc,
PARKER & DANIELS, 2 23

come
the wrong side. The coffee removes 
every particle of greaae and restores tbe 
brilliancy o' the silk without trapartioF 
to it either the sbioy appearance or 

stiffness obtained

2 38
Barristers, Solicitors, Ao.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown 
N. S.
j. o. h. puna.

3 2312 16 
12 26

168 Lawreneetown -..
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown.............. 12
114 Roundblll ................ 1 <*°

3 37
460
4 30 Catalogues now reedy, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last yaar.
—A member of a school committee 

in New Hampshire wee examining a 
class when be happened to ask 'Gao 
any scholar give the definition of the 
word ‘ average' 7’ r-

A little gill replied * It ia a thing A 
ben lays an egg on, air.'

■ No, that's not right.'
1 Yea sir ; my books says so.' And 

•be trotted up to her questioner, and 
pointed to this sentence in her read
ing-book: ‘ A hen lay» an egg every 
day on an average.'

—• Stand up,’ said the teacher to tbe 
head boy. ‘ Spell’ admittance,’ end 
give the definition.' This went from 
the bead to near the foot of the olaae, 
all spelling tbe word, but unaM* I* 
tell tbe meaning ot it, until it reached 
a little boy near tbe* foot who fie* seen 
the oirous bills posted ebcut the Til
lage. and who spelt tbe word ‘admit
tance’ correctly, • What dope it mean V 
asked the teacher. • Admittance,' eei* 
the boy, ‘ means one shilling, and 
obildren half-price.'

1 20 4 66A crackly and papery 
by beer, or indeed, any other liquid. 
The ailk really appears thickened by 
the process, and this good efteot ia 

Our readers who will ex- 
or oiavat will

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

Trains are ran on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John. _ „

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p.m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
« at 8.Ô0 every Monday, and Thursday for 
«« E&stport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Baaror, 
Portland and Boston at 6.36 a. m., and 8.30 

daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„

O. T. DANIELS, B. A.

SYS, EAR AND THROAT Feb. 27, *84.of permanent.
périment on an apron
never again try any other method.- Far
mer and Manufacturer.

Xi Aw N X) !
and resumed hie gourd playing .quite 
coolly. It ie satiafactory to know that 
if yoiKtan get hold of a serpent'a toil 
you can force even a boa constrictor to 
uncoil ; in fact, his tail being pulled, 
be must come uncoiled. His bony 
•truoture compels it. 
charming process is one of great anttq 
nity, deep interest, and no little mys
tery. The charmers profess to rely on 
•acred inoentationa for their safety, 
hereditary secrete which are never di
vulged, but many halieve these Indiana 
know of antidotes tor the poisonous 
btijl which they keep to themselves. 
It is strenuously denied that the pois
on fangs have been removed Irom 
snakes with which the charmers play. 
Tbia operation would need to be repeat 
ed at every change of the moon to be 
effective, and it ie so difficult aod 
gerooe a proceee, involving tbe lives ol 
two people, that is said to be seldom, if 
ever attempted, 
charmer is alao a conjurer, and whisks 
these learlul reptiles in and out of sight 
under one's very nose. I am convinced

situate In tbe township of Clements, in 
the county of Annapolis, and bounded as 
follows , _

Beginning on tbe west side of the Friser 
Road, so called, at the south-east angle of 
land now or formerly owned by James 
and Jacob Floyd, thence running westerly 
along said Floyd land to the Now Virginia 
Road, so called, thence along said road to 
lands of John Beeler, thence easterly or 
north, *ixty.eight degrees east to the 
Fraser Rond, thence along said road to tbe 
place of beginning, containing fifty-seven 
scree, more or less, with all and singular 
the houses, privileges and appurtenance» 
to the same belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVABD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

J. M. OWEN, PIslulHF. Solicitor.
Annapolis, Feb. 3rd, 1886. 5lt48.

Dr. J. R McLean,
Corner HoUis Sc Balter streets

HALIFAX*. How TO Mam ‘ Sohrod.'—’ * Scbrod,’ 
said Gen. Benjamin F.Bulter, ‘ia a dish 
well known in Boston. You will find 
it on lhe bills of fere of good Boston 
hotels. Take a small codfish, not too 
thick, clean it thoroughly, open and 
draw it, split It, and lay it with the 
back down ; pour salt and water —a 

it and let it lie

bSbWSH
2?LcJii>Ji2jœ,i.r--r.
raisin g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by Storelceepets generally and made only by
W. D. MCLAREN. MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

1 Sept. 16th, 288 -tf

freight. After loading the schooner we 
had a nice run of three days to St. John, 
and I sold my invoice to a good profit, as 
everything was cheap at New York. I 
may remark that the Newton pippin» were 
a nice spicy apple, but the trees ell died 
about forty years ago.’

H. V. BARRETT, is ronde of as

BRIDGETOWN, M. 8.
for Digby...AU8NT FOR..

John 8. Tewnsend k Co., - - London, Eng. 
Green A Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, No*. 14th, 1886.________ prepared brine—over

night. In the morning drain him, 
and broil him first faoe down and then 
with the back down, in plenty of good 

It isn’t fresh ood and it ian't

- London, Bag. 
Boston, Mass. A. 6. SHARP, SHOmOR, over

At the
BRIDGETOWN

__A young squaw, about fifteen year*
of age and her child died at Cano'iôg, the 
other day, under very sad circumslancvs. 
The girl aud her two little brothers went 
to Canning abouta year ago, built a hut of 
gods and poles and eked out a miserable 
existence for some time. The hat was 
burned one stormy night, and residents of 
the place built the refugees a log hut aud 
started them houskeeping. The girl re» 
cently gave birth to what Is described a« 
the sinallcMt living child ever seen, and 

in state of absolute poverty. In-her

Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof.

—ALSO :—
,OL£ LEATHER dt FBEEOH CALF, 

bast in town.
THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUERN ST.. 

BRIDGETOWN.
Bridgetown, April 8th. ‘86.

VJohn Ervin,
Barrister ai Attomtj at - law,
OFfICF, COX'S BUILDS

butter.
salt ood. It’s4 Sohrod.’— The Cook.DRUG

- STORE.

— A Washington belle has created 
something of a sensation in tooisl oir* w 
des b> marrying a policeman. A police
man may make quite as good a hue* 
band as a congressman, but bis wife 
won’t he able to And him when »bo 
want* him. Nobody oan. — Noii iitown 
Herald.

Notice.
CLARK, of Granville, in th* County of Anna- Received a full stock of

a.'KSüttSSJ»" ... ^.u..
COMBS and BRUSHES PRBFlJMgpî, u t d M fflotri, with * stable *fciaelLe1^’ 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- ™ s60oœœodation of the public- The 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS. FLESH. HAIR §Und ig ,itUated on the corner of

BHU8HE8. in «^y. OMn¥j|to * Queen Streets,

and is too well known to require further daa-

6r,£C.ng:,h.eoo-*y,.y,.trtD.f^rti « 
county.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

—To make good butter the milk 
cans must be perfectly clean before rs« 
oeiving freeb milk. Want of care in 
removing any aourneea from milk that 
was in them previously will make much 
mischief. We believe on tbe strength 
of experience that this one matter has 
pouch to do with making tboae inferior 
grades of butter which command but 
about oneself pr two-tbirdt the price 
of tbe beat in the market.

dan*
503r pd

Eaglespns^ Hotel !Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & CsnYfiymer.

The horrible snake

—• Yes, George, 1 will marry,hot you 
will hare to elope with me.’ • ,
filantes 7 I>o your parent's object to 
me 7’ • No.'they think you'ieju.t splen
did.’ ‘Then why must we eloper 
• Why. fleorge, don't you jfoqw tfoal frt 
elope the paper» Will ape*I, Of (pe a* 
the braui Ihtl daughter of Wealthy par
ents 7’ - Chicago Newt.

HANNAH CLARK,
Exsoutrix.TXBBDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sate, and all 

I ) Legal Dominants promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Buiin.se with the Registry 

tienne. Cer
tes™

was,___
de-erted condition she died of hemorrhage Granville, Nov. 14th, 1886. 3m.that though tbe Indian oonjurer has no 

trick tables, with their ooneeeiing table 
cloths, no trick coals, with their double 
ami triple pockets to aid him, be 
Rte ohtef confederate in - hie turban. 
There Is other things than brains in 
those turbans, I'm sure, 
ttptild not account for the disappears 
•nee’or the nine-year-old in the basket 

..(rick, lie could not have got into tbe 
ççpjurei'a Ittrbao, An Indian conjure 
thinks a good deal of himself, no doubt

of the lungs, and the child died a few hours 
afterwards. . Administrator's Notice.

A^ag^Th EJSS sSSrf.
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, decease*, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to made immediate 
payment to

Office attended to. 15 years expe 
responder se strictly oonfidental. Alao ’TOILET POWDERS, PUFF------

STOSS'"»? KS2Ï:
TIC PENCILS. _________

-finds Prune Pudding —A delicious prune 
pudding is made by stewing s pound of 
primes till they are soft, remove stones 
and sugar to your taste, and white» of 

beaten to a stiff froth.

Niw Yobk, Jsn. 26.—Charles L. Web
ster, the publisher of Gen. Grant’, book,
will giv- to Mis. Grant a check lor $260, __
000 ». her share ofthe profit, of thv book STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT M.l
op to date. This is I ha large»! sum in Offlee in
one chtyk ev. r given by a publisher to an LOCKETTS BUILDIRG, BRIDGETOWN, 
author or hie representative. Macaulay re- Ofllee hours, from 2 to 6 p.m.
ct-ived from tbs publishers of his 'History of April 2nd. 84,________61tf

. , . England, a check tor £20,000, or $100,000
but be bn* not got quite such a big head ^ the u , sum 8i, Walter Senti ever 
on him as that. -Philadelphia Timet.

-W.lÆ.FOHrSlTTH
Still this

H. J. Banks, — A lady of charitable disposition 
a»k«xl » tramp if she could out acsitft 
him by mend mg hie clothes. ‘Yea, 
madam/ he replied, * 1 have a button, 
and U you would sew a ooat oh to It 
you will greatly oblige me.’

three eggs 
Make a puff paste for the bottom <»f 
pudding dish. Alter heating the eggs 
and prunes together till they are thor
oughly mixed, spread them on the 

Bake for half an hour, or until

Proprietor.GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator. T-AJnLOZRt.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
TS prepare to do all descriptions of work la 
1 his line at ressemble figures.

_. JH! ... . ^ yJIMBW
donft send your nroyey and"^u^titag"w«to“ ve^lti “ tt Ld?*, boweverfskhb would proNA ,

out ofi tbs pine* to bufid up esUblishments in {jest AGRICULTURAL JOtJRNA-j IN THE J tbendrink Ibe wafer. 1 dieof surprise, tf they found tbkm-
°Xpto.TwATBR STREET. miHE JUDO CO DAVID W J»DS. Pre» know of nothing that Wtu ...tie thé jtae. doKt, the mm. thing.-fr*

Bridas town, Jane 2nd. 1886. I
3mjd.Vtetotte. Rev. A6th. 1886. •3AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.NOTICE i cruet.

you are sure the cruet is done.,e# Oelwwsna and ICO Engrwvl 
In Met. Iks we-A’Vsa'rSSni.’ssiurK

of aranvHle, in the eouaty fif AenapoU#. ferm
er. deceased, aye hereby notified to r*edft *7 
seme dot» Etatted te. Vithiq twelve months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
•aid estate, ere requested to make immediate

Bridgetown Jan, 4th, UB». 3«

— A peculiar death was that of Pla- 
out. who droppe«l dead in ibe not ofreceived in une check from bis publisher 

was £40,000, ur $200,000.
The Fruitful Five. ----------—---------------

- «^gismw- —-.Said an aatonomer to a bright oj-ed
«■ monéy sometimes goes a great girl, when talking of rainbows, « Did you

ütoa'vi. A. an illustration of thi. read the ever see a lunar t ow, Miss V -1 have seen 
following founded upon an incident a bean by moonlight, if Ihst is what you 
which ie .’aid to hate really occurred : mean,' was ths sly rejoinder.

from nausea

r»f>qi
Bridgetown, Ott. 16, ’«> #.
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